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Floor and Wall Tile Grout

T Grout is a cement powder available in many colors specially designed to fill joint up to 6mm in width, used for tiles,
wall tiles, granite, marbles, and stones on walls and floors, internal or external use. as it is resistant for air conditions and
temperature changes. This material has a good waterproofing and anti-fungous properties.

Tile Grout

|

MIXING

METHOD OFAPPLICATION

COVERAGE

Place a suitable amount of water in a clean bowl with an
average of 310 ml per 1 kg of dry powder and then pour
over the amount of powder prepared for this amount of
water to be mixed by a mechanical mixer until you get the
strength of the homogeneous and free of lumps and a
harmonious color - in case of the use of color - and then
Leave the mixture for five minutes and then stir for five
minutes again to be ready for use and you can use cold
water in hot weather to increase pot life.
Note: for dark colors you should increase the duration of
initial mixing until the color is distributed properly, so there
is no difference in color between quantity and the other
even if they were from the same bag.

You must use a special tool to fill the joints (padded
squeegee), or at least by flat limit tool (straight squeegee)
and must enter the mixture within the joints as far as
possible so make sure to fill the entire joint from the top to
the bottom and must complete filling the joint (Finishing)
directly while the mixture is wet and should not wait until
the mixture is dry due to the difficulty of removing the
residual effects of the dry mixture on the surface of the
application and the difficulty of making the joint surface
plane after it is dry, and you can use a rubber abrasive or a
damp cloth to do so.
Note: it is preferable for external surfaces which are
particularly vulnerable to water to use dark colors and also
to isolate the surface of the joints after dryness in order to
prevent salts formation on the joint surface as a result of
recurrent dryness of water on the joint surface which gives
a cloudy color on the joint surface (fade in color).

The following table shows the approximate meter area the
bag covers, one bag of T | Grout (5 kg), according to the
dimensions of the ceramic tiles and the joints dimensions:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

RECOMMENDED USES

ADVANTAGES

PACKAGING /YIELD

PREPARING

STORAGE CONDITIONS

CLEANING

WARNING

T | Grout Meets European standards EN13888,and Syrian
standards 3086. The following results have been done in
laboratory conditions.
Rate of mixed water nearly is 310ml to 1k.g. of dry powder
to have a good useable material.

Flexure Strength: 5.2 N/mm2As to EN 12808-3
- Compressive Strength:17.1 N/mm2As to EN12808-3
- Friction Strength: 887.5 mmAs to EN12808-2
- Shrinkage after 28 days 2.44mm/mAs to EN12808-4
- Water absorption after 30 minutes water immersion 1.57

gAs to EN12808-5
- Water absorption after 240 minutes water immersion

3.93 gAs to EN12808-5

T | Grout is used to grout joints for tiles, marbles, stones
&granite for walls and floors.

Easy usage
-Available in many colors as in colors samples
- High water resistant
- Good workability
- High resistant for weather conditions
- Low shrinkage

T | Grout is available in 5 kg bag

The joint that are to be grouted must be clean and free of
contamination such as dust, grease, and oil etc. Joints
depth must be minimum 4mm (tiles adhesive or cement
should not fill joints for less than 4mm from Joint surface)
if the joint depth is less than 4mm it must be cleaned by a
suitable metal brush and if the depth was more there is no
problem.

The product should be stored in a dry place away from
moisture.

Hands should be cleaned as well as the tools used with
water before the materials dry due to the difficulty of
cleaning later.

This product is cement based and should not inhale dust
and avoid contact to eyes.
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